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Coming up . . .
Years 8 & 10 P/T
interviews on Friday,
19th
Parent Weekend
Performing Arts
Evening on Friday
K-12 Chapel Sunday,
21st May at 9:30 am
Friends of Rugby
AGM
Sunday, 21st after
chapel
Friends of the Pipes
and Drums Meeting
on Sunday, following
Rugby AGM

15 May 2017

To Ponder . . .
God had made an impossible promise and yet:
7

The LORD kept his word and did for Sarah exactly what he had promised. 2 She
became pregnant, and she gave birth to a son for Abraham in his old age. This happened
at just the time God had said it would. 3 And Abraham named their son Isaac. 4 Eight
days after Isaac was born, Abraham circumcised him as God had commanded. 5
Abraham was 100 years old when Isaac was born. 6 And Sarah declared, “God has
brought me laughter. All who hear about this will laugh with me. 7 Who would have
said to Abraham that Sarah would nurse a baby? Yet I have given Abraham a son in his
old age!” ... Genesis 21:1-7 (NLT-SE)
And God has made other promises.
Promises through the one who also had an impossible birth.
Jesus will come back to judge the quick and the dead
Jesus will restore creation so there will be no more tears
Jesus will give a place in this new creation to His faithful people.
. . . Chaplain
Last Reminder: Parent Weekend Chapel coming up! “God Will Provide”
9:30 am, this Sunday 21st May.
With a format that focuses on who we are as a junior and senior school we will consider
Abraham’s greatest challenge… to give up the most important thing in his world…

Cadet Dinner Cancellation
SNOW TRIP -- final
date 22nd May for
expressions of interest

Cadet Dinner
has been cancelled.

BOARDER
BOOKINGS FOR
JUNE LONG
WEEKEND
TRAVEL!
Kindergarten
2018 Enrolment
Evening - May 30th

FRIENDS OF PIPES AND DRUMS
MEETING
Sunday 21 May, following Chapel
Service, in the School Hall. Exciting
things are happening for the Band, and
the children all have so much fun.
Please join in to discuss up-coming
events, including:
Highland Jazz Night (August 5th)
Condobolin Tattoo (September)
Possible Gold Coast Australasian
Championship in 2018
The fantastic growth in our band, and
the need for new uniforms/equipment
Please join us!
Enquiries, please contact Sue Flude:
sue@benaral.com or;
Judith Wilde: judithwilde@yahoo.com.au

The Cadet Dinner scheduled forthis Wednesday,
17th May has been cancelled due to the small
number of reservations received by the
deadline.Those who have paid for the dinner will
receive a refund.

STUDENT PICKUP AREA
Parents/carers collecting students at the
end of the school day must do so at the
front drive. Students must be collected
before 5:20pm.
Children waiting for parents/carers must
wait at the front drive where students are
supervised by a staff member.

SENIOR STUDENTS SIGNING
OUT FROM CAMPUS
Students wishing to leave campus for
appointments MUST either have a note
or have sent an email to Ms Leaf before
seeking to sign out at Reception.

From the Headmaster . . .
I trust all mothers were well cared for yesterday as families thanked their
mothers for all the things they do for us. The Junior School celebrated
Mothers’ Day with a special assembly today with Highland Dancing, Choirs
and morning tea. I am sorry I was not able to attend as I was in Sydney for a
HICES Meeting.
Congratulations to Lachlan Andrews (Year 9) and Will McDonald (Year
10) for completing the Secondary Schools Rural Fire Service Cadet
Program. This sets them up to have a sound understanding of what the Rural
Fire Brigade does and how it operates. They can now join a Brigade to
complete the Basic Fire Fighters’ Course and serve their community.
Congratulations to Lleyton Hagarty (Year 10) who volunteered his services to return to be a mentor. The Scots
School is very grateful to the O’Connell Rural Fire Brigade and to the Course Leaders, Mr Jim Pitcher, Mr
Grahame Kilby, Mr Sam Andrew and Mr Michael Ireland.
It was a real delight to be able to attend the Bathurst Highland Society Debutante Ball on Saturday
night. Our debutantes and their partners all presented well and clearly showed the benefit of attending
rehearsals every Tuesday night for about 10 weeks to prepare them for the formalities and to learn the dances.
They learnt 14 traditional Scottish dances during this time and clearly enjoyed themselves at the Debutante Ball.
The Scots school was well represented with 10 couples and great support from family and school friends.
Congratulations to the following debutantes and their partners: Claudia Humphries & Josh Morris, Melissa
Bateman & Joe Harley, Julia Ross & Ed Simcock, Chelcie Brunton & Joshua Payne, Holly Proctor & Ben
Brunton, Jessica Rodham & Angus Hattenfels, Daisy Heilman & Hayden Leopold, Phoebe Cutting & Sam
Bowles, Madeleine Cain & Andrew Owens, Libby Coles & Ben Dickenson
I wish our Public Speakers all the best as they represent the school this week. Gabrielle Boshier (10) and
Andrew Knox (10) are representing the school in the regional finals of the Plain Speaking Competition being
held in Dubbo on Monday 15 May.
The following students will be attending the CWA Public Speaking at Kinross on Tuesday 16 May:
Kirilee Scott (7)
Austin Markwick and Simi Atluri (8)
Prue Inwood and Harry Dickenson (9)
Gabrielle Boshier and Andrew Knox (10)
Emily Watts, Joshua Morris and Nicholas Oke (11)
Mrs Lynda Ireland, Michael Ireland and I will be attending the Dubbo Boarding Expo on Friday 19 &
Saturday 20 May. If parents know anyone considering boarding school, please encourage them to come and
meet us at the Expo.
I wish to commend the Main P & F Committee for their initiative to explore the idea of launching a
Friends of Netball Committee in the Senior School, much like Friends of Rugby. The Friends of Rugby are
currently very successful in fundraising for equipment, the end of year Rugby Dinner and the combined Rugby/
Netball tour every second year. They have also made significant contributions to facilities that the whole school
can share such as the BBQ at the Pavilion.
The 2017 season has seen 8 Senior School netball teams entered in the Bathurst Netball Competition. The P &
F see this as a brilliant opportunity to form a committee that can work towards some fundraising goals, to create
a netball community, meet other parents and be involved in a fun group with a common goal of supporting our

budding netballers. They encourage all Netball parents to come to a meeting following the Parent Weekend
Chapel Service to explore the idea further. The meeting details are as follows:
When: Sunday 21st May
Where: Lamrock Performing Arts Centre
Time: 10:45am following Chapel and morning tea.
If you have any questions please contact Rhonwen Hazell 0438 295 620 or Tonia Cox 0408 667 324.
The Term Two Parent Weekend is on this weekend. These are very important occasions in the life of our
school. The Parent Weekend provides an opportunity for all of us to join together to watch sport and to come
together for the Parent Weekend Chapel Service at 9.30am on Sunday. I remind parents that this is a compulsory
event for all students and leave must be applied for to the Headmaster well in advance, for very special
circumstances. I look forward to catching up with many of you over the weekend.
We are extremely fortunate to have the wonderful support of many parents with a well organised
Parents’ and Friends’ Association at The Scots School. I encourage parents who are not involved to consider
becoming involved in some way initially by attending meetings and supporting events and possibly by serving
on a committee in time. Three of the sub groups of the P & F are meeting this weekend with another sub group
a possibility if interest is sufficient. The sub groups of the P & F are meeting at the following times:
Boarders P & F
4pm Saturday in the Pavilion
Friends of Rugby
10.45am Sunday in the Hall
Friends of Pipes & Drums Following Friends of Rugby on Sunday in the Hall
Friends of Netball
10.45am in the Lamrock Performing Arts Centre
Have a good week.
David Gates

Snow Trip 2017 Expressions of
Interest
DUE BY 22 May
The proposed trip will run from Thursday 22rd June to Sunday 25th June,
please note that the last day of Term 2 is the day the trip departs. As in
previous years the group will be accommodated at the Action Learning
Initiatives (ALI) site just outside of Jindabyne and will travel to Thredbo for
the three resort days. Four 2 hour lessons for either skiing or snowboarding will be included as part of the trip as
well as all meals, apart from lunch and dinner on the travel days. The approximate cost of $700 also includes all
travel and ski hire,ski clothing can be hired as a minimal extra.
Should you wish your son/daughter to be part of this trip please have them see Mr Hayward. Please be aware
that unless sufficient numbers are obtained the trip will not go ahead as planned, this decision will need to be
made by 22nd May 2017. If you are interested, Mr Hayward needs to know this week.

PERFORMING ARTS –
What’s on……this weekend
A Performing Arts Night will be held this Friday 19th at 7pm in the Lamrock
Performing Arts Centre
Featuring Year 9/10/11 Drama students doing scenes from “Hating Alison Ashley”
and Musical items from students in Year 9 and 10.
Please come along and enjoy.

TRANSPORT JUNE LONG WEEKEND
Students depart - Friday, 9th June 2017
Students return - Monday, 12th June 2017

DEADLINE DATES FOR JUNE LONG WEEKEND
Submit bookings by – Friday, 12th May 2017
Amendments by – Friday, 26th May 2017
Bulk Cancellations by – Wednesday, 1st June 2017
(Should you receive any further cancellation notices after the bulk cancellation deadline
please continue to advise SSTS. During the school holidays / leave weekends parents
are requested to contact the NSW TrainLink Call Centre 132232 to advise if their child
is not travelling back to school on SSTS coaches).
IMPORTANT NOTICES REGARDING LATE BOOKING REQUESTS:
Late bookings may be accepted for Boarding Students travelling to their home address
up until the nominated amendment date. Late bookings will be assessed on a case-bycase basis based on train / coach occupancy and the ability for SSTS to safely
complete the additional bookings. Late bookings cannot be guaranteed patronage on
the SSTS coach services and preference will remain with the boarding students
travelling home that made their booking requests by the nominated booking deadline.
To ensure the best chance of securing a seat on SSTS services, students should make
their bookings by the submission date. For late bookings please advise our department
at the earliest convenience and not wait until the final amendment date. Parents /
Students requesting late bookings should also be advised to make a reservation on
regular NSW TrainLink services (phone 132232) i.e train should we be unable to
accommodate their request. Late bookings must be submitted on a separate booking
request form submitted via email (preferred) or fax from the school.
SSTS understand that schools also have their own deadlines and requirements for
student bookings. Whether you decide to advertise or accept late bookings is your
individual choice. As previously mentioned, SSTS will only accept late booking
requests via email (preferred) or fax directly from the school. Please do not advise
parents to contact SSTS direct as it impacts on our ability to complete bookings for the
students that made their requests on time and meet our own deadlines delivering safe
and efficient transport.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

Cadet Photos last day of camp . . .

From the Deputy . . .

STUDENT PICKUP AREA

Parents/carers collecting students at the end of the school day must do so at the front drive. Students
must be collected before 5:20pm.
Children waiting for parents/carers must wait at the front drive where students are supervised by a staff
member.

SENIOR STUDENTS SIGNING OUT FROM CAMPUS
Students wishing to leave campus for appointments MUST either have a note or have sent an email to Ms
Leaf before seeking to sign out at Reception.
Ms Tracey M Leaf
Dip Teach, B.A, M.A.
Head of Senior School/Deputy Head
RURAL FIRE SERVICE CADETS . . .
Congratulations to Lachlan Andrews and Will McDonald for completing their Secondary Schools Cadet
Program course. This sets them up to have a sound understanding of what the Rural Fire Service does and how
it operates. They can now join a Brigade to complete the Basic Fire Fighters’ course and serve their community.
Many thanks also to Lleyton Hagarty (not pictured) for returning to be a mentor and to Course Leaders, Mr Jim
Pitcher, Mr Grahame Kilby, Mr Sam Andrew and Mr Michael Ireland.

2018 KINDERGARTEN
ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
6.00 pm Tuesday 30th May, 2017
Performing Arts Centre -- ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland
63312766 or let your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.

Highland Society Ball

Highland Society Ball

Junior School News . . .
Happy Mother’s Day to all our mums. I hope you all
had a great day yesterday and were spoilt. I also hope
you received a lovely gift from our Mother’s Day Stall.
The children were all very excited at the stall on
Thursday and thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to buy
you a gift. Thank you to all who came to our morning
tea this morning and witnessed the wonderful
performances by the students.
A special thank you to all of you who brought in cakes
or slices to sell at the Secondary WAS Carnival on
Thursday and to Lisa Knox, Rhonwen Hazell and Kath
Parnell who coordinated this and served on the day. $515
was raised for the FOJS. Thank you!
Thank you to the following families who baked lovely
cakes and muffins. They were enjoyed by all our visiting
schools. Thank you to Dwayne Lewis, Michele
Hutchinson, Tina Wollaston, Amanda Brown, Tory Roth,
SuthanShiraa, Phoebe Marais, Chelsea Chapman, Kylie
Price and Claire Beech.
WEEKEND CHAPEL- THIS SUNDAY
Just a reminder that this Sunday our second Chapel
service of the year will be held. It is compulsory for all
K-12 students to attend chapel and exemptions can only
be granted from the Headmaster. Chapel is a wonderful
way to come together once a term as part of the wider
Scots community. Students should be in their full school
uniform and be seated at the front of the hall by 9:20am.
WAS Cross Country
Congratulations to all our students who attended the
WAS Cross Country in the Blue Mountains on Friday. It
was great to see our students apply themselves to the
grueling course including the steep hill at the start.
Whether you finished in the top ten or finished the course
you all achieved something special. Well done!
The HICES Cross Country will be held at Bong Bong
Racecourse near Bowral next Tuesday 23 rd May.
Permission notes should be returned quickly so that
squad numbers can be finalized. The bus departs Bathurst
campus at 6:45am and the Miner’s Lamp Lithgow at
7:30am. Students must be dressed in their full sport
tracksuit and run in their singlet.
Cross Country Training continues tomorrow
morning from 8:30 and we will run another session on
Friday.
The Scots Junior School Goes “Disney”
Only a few more sleeps until the Disney Disco.Hopefully
you’ve organized your costume and you’re ready to

dance the night away. Our disco is always a great night
out and one event that shouldn’t be missed.
If you haven’t returned your payment slip, please do so
by tomorrow so that FOJS can finalise catering. There
will be hot soup and slices for parents to keep your energy
levels up between dances.
This Disco is one of the Friends of Junior School’s Major
Fundraiser’s with proceeds going towards ongoing
projects and considerations by FOJS.

Disney Disco
Thursday 18th May 2017
5.30pm to 7:30pm
** Dinner being served at 5.45pm **

The School Hall
CWA Public Speaking Finals Tuesday 16th May
The following students have been selected to
represent their class and our school at the CWA Public
Speaking Contest at Kinross on Tuesday 16th May. We
wish them every success,
Grayson Jacobsen- Year 3
Oscar Yordanoff- Year 4
Shanlei Christian- Year 5
Sarah Knox- Year 6
Round Three HICES Debating
Josh Kidd, Sarah Knox, JacquilinIsmay and Hannah
Hilliard will head to All Saints College on Wednesday
to debate whether or not upper primary students
should have to perform community service. We wish
our team all the best as they prepare and participate in
this debate.
Josh Kidd- CIS Hockey Trials
Josh Kidd is in Sydney today competing in the CIS
Hockey trials. We wish him well as he looks to
impress the selectors.
Round Two Public Speaking Competition
Students should have received information about
Round Two of our Public Speaking Competition.
Students will present their speeches next Monday.
2017 School Athletics Carnival- Friday 26th May
Our School Athletics Carnival is fast approaching and
will be held on Friday 26th May. The carnival will
commence at 9am with House Marching. Staffing a
carnival in a small school can be a challenge and parents

are invited to assist with an event on the day. Any parents
who are able to assist should complete the form that
was sent home last week. The FOJS will be serving a $7
pre-paid lunch at the carnival consisting of a sausage
sizzle, popcorn, fruit and a bottomless drink. There will
be no canteen facilities operating at the carnival so
students should bring plenty of healthy eating options
to keep them energized throughout the day.
Lunch Orders
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown paper
bag your child’s name, class, order with money with
enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in on a
Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are $4 and
sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from sale go
towards the Year 6 fund raising program.
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Kobe Wollaston, David McKay, Harvey
Dempsey, Charlotte Knight and Emmeline Jacobsen.
Year One: Hayden Hodges, Harrison Leet and Mason
Still.
Year Two: Paul Christian, Grace Sturgiss and Lydia
Brown.
Stage Two: Morgan Still, Jessica McGarry, Bryce
Host, Joshua Inwood and Kael Lawson.
Stage Three: Hannah Hilliard, Emily Brown and
Mekhi Willott- Bird.
Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, Taking care of our play
spaces.
Awards went to:
Kinder:Jye Christian
Year One: Emily Nicoll
Year Two:Jonathan Price
Stage Two:Lucy Roohan
Stage Three:Hannah Manhood
This week our focus will be on: Be helpful whenever
you can.
Merit Awards: are presented to students when they
have received three Lion Awards.
Merit Awardsare presented to students who have
received three Lion Awards. This week Merit Awards
were presented toJye Christian, Anastasia Harris,
Harrison Leet, Mason Still, Sybilla Chapman, Lydia
Brown, Margaret McCuske-Roth, Emily Brown and
Hannah Hilliard.

Up-coming Dates to remember
CWA Public Speaking Contest: Tuesday 16th May
Junior School Disco: Thursday 18th May
Term 2 Chapel: Sunday 21st May
Monday 22nd May: Round 2 Public Speaking
Competition
HICES Cross Country: Tuesday 23rd May
School Athletics Carnival: Friday 26th May
Kindergarten 2018 Enrolment Information Night:
Tuesday 30th May

Please see ad for Titanium Swimming
Training in the sport section of this
Highlander.

Junior WAS Cross-Country

2018 KINDERGARTEN
ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
6.00 pm Tuesday 30th May, 2017
Performing Arts Centre
ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland
63312766 or let your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.

Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
Our Jolly Phonics sound this week will be ‘h’. Children will pretend to be puffed after exercising and hold their
hand near their mouth whilst saying h,h,h,h,h,h,h,h. Our morning art experiences will see the children making;
hens, hands, helicopters, hydrangeas, hippos and lots more.
Kindergarten Link Program– The students in Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten had lots of fun last
Thursday completing fun and challenging fine motor and sequencing tasks in their groups. The children will
continue with this program for the entire term on Thursday afternoons at 2pm. The groups will rotate each week
to participate in a variety of experiences that will build strength and coordination in these key areas.
Mother’s Day –Thank you to the children who were able to purchase a lovely gift/s for their mum or special
grandmother last week. We hope that it was a wonderful day for all, full of spoiling and lots of love.
Book Club – Book Club orders were due in last Friday. They will be distributed from school within the next
fortnight. Thank you to the families who placed orders this term.
Junior School Disco – Notes have been sent home for all of our students to dress up and enjoy our Disney
themed disco this Thursday night5.30-7.30pm. We look forward to seeing you dressed as your favourite
character!
Portfolios–We are just waiting on the return of a few more Student Portfolios from over the holidays. We hope
that you enjoyed looking at all of your children’s hard work and progress. We continue to add to these during
each term, so would appreciate that they are returned promptly this week.
Bathurst City Library – Next Thursday students will travel on the Scots School bus for our Term Two “Story
Time Session” at the Library. Permission slips were sent home at the start of Term One to cover the four visits
for the year.

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 4 Term 2
WAS Cross Country
The WAS cross country was run at Scots last Thursday afternoon. We had over 45 students compete and 26 of
these students gained a top 10 place. A WAS team that will compete at the AICES Cross Country on June the 5th
will be announced soon.
AICES Soccer
Last Monday (8th May), Jorgia Hibbins (Yr 12), Makenzie Honeysett (Yr 10) and Tyler Puzicha (Yr 7) represented
WAS at the AICES football (soccer) championships. The girls played four games winning one and losing three.
Well done girls.
ISA Division 2/3 Rugby Selection
We received confirmation last week that Hayden Leopold (Yr 12) and Wesley Standfield (Yr 12) gained selection
into the ISA Open Division 2/3 rugby squad. The boys will have a training session on June the 5th and representative
matches at after the June long weekend.
NSWCIS Rugby League Camp
Last Wednesday (10th May) Hayden Leopold (Yr 12) gained selection into the NSWCIS Open rugby league training
squad that has a final team selection camp at Narrabeen on the 27th – 29th of
May. Well done Hayden and best wishes at the camp.
State Karate Championships
Congratulations Harrison Papworth (Yr 7) who competed in the NSW Open
Karate Tournament on the weekend. He fought really well and was rewarded
with a 3rd (bronze medal), in his division. Well done!
Shoosh for Kids Week – We will be supporting this event this weekend
Shoosh for Kids is a collaborative effort between Office of Sport and State
Sporting Organisations to promote positive sideline behaviour to their members,
clubs and associations. The Shoosh for Kids campaign is aimed at promoting
positive sideline behaviour at junior sports events. The general rule is, if you
can’t say anything nice, don’t say anything at all.
The purpose of the campaign is to support grass root sport to provide positive
environment for their members, whilst assisting to address issues which arise
from poor sideline behaviour including:
Abuse to officials, Reduced volunteer numbers, Reduced participation rates (due to poor experiences/ nonenjoyment/ too competitive).
Upcoming Sport Events
5th June AICES Cross Country (date change from Scots calendar), Horsley Park
15th June NSWCIS Cross Country, Eastern Creek
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Sport Schedule

Netball . . .
Scots lsts VII
On the weekend Scots played Superstar Opals. The
team had a slow start but began to pick up at the end
of the first quarter, with great centre court play.
Unfortunately, the game was cut short at half time due
to an injury on the other team. Thank you to Alice
and Anna for playing up. We really appreciated your
help.
Junaya Ireland and Madi Smith
Scots Black vs. OOT Toucans
On Saturday Scots U14’s Black played OOT Toucans.
All of the girls gave it our all and so did the
opposition. They had excellent defence with only six
players. We had 7, but unfortunately, lost our goal
defence due to illness. The final result was 33 to 1. We
are definitely improving, but we have to work on
passing, ball control and timing at training.
Best player: Simi Atluri
Scoring by Courtney Keough
by Hannah
Scots 2nd VII vs Panthers Blayney
The girls were up against a strong opposition this
weekend and with some team members missing, it took
a little while for the team to settle. Anna and Alice were
strong in the centre court in both defence and attack and
Sacha and Maya worked well in defence in the circle.
By the third quarter the girls were working well together
and Mia, Genevieve and Tzarina were all able to bring
up the score with their strong shooting skills.
Unfortunately this was not enough to catch up with the
opposition. The final score was a 40-29 loss. A big thanks
to Tzarina and Maya who played up.
by Millie Inwood
Lionesses Netball Report
On Saturday 13 th May the Lionesses versed the
Superstars Bellbirdsand despite the final score line
reading 27-2, the girls truly put on a great performance
of teamwork and determination. This talented
teamcontinue to make outstanding improvements in all
areas of their game and do so in the right spirit of the
sport, making me a very proud coach each and every
week.
Best and fairest as voted by her team mates was Remi
Hefferen thanks to her solid performance in defence.
Thank you also to the positive and supportive parents,
friends and family who came down to cheer on these
girls. Your enthusiasm was a wonderful motivator and
it is a pleasure to witness as a coach.
A thank you must go to Laura Scott who so willingly
and bravely assisted one of the Secondary teams,

sacrificing her role to play for her usual team. Thank
youalsoto Sarah Know who also played up from her
normal grade to assist another Scots team, meaning she
backed up for two games in a row. The commitment
and help from these girls was greatly appreciated.
The Lionesses next play the OOT Sugarbirds on Saturday
the 20th May at 8:45am and anyone who can come down
to support will be warmly welcomed.
Sarah Willis (Coach)
Scots Blue
The game was played well in all areas of attack and
defence. Although we didn’t win, we played our best.
With only 6 players we were able to bring Laura Scott
into the game to make our team full. The end score was
42/10 their way and best player for Scots Blue was
Felicity Webb.
Scoring by Liddian Selwood and Maddie Whitley
Coach Molly Harley
Scots Gold vs Eglinton All Stars Titans
Result:
34 to 16
Scores made by: Claire Ferguson, Nyah Cashen,
Jorja Hazell
Best players/performance: Tyler Puzicha
Another great game by the girls. The first 15 mins let us
know that this game wasn’t going to be easy with it being
a close scoring quarter. But with each quarter, the girls
fought harder and increased our lead finishing with a 34
to 16 win. Our attack end worked very well together
ensuring that when the ball was in our possession it
resulted in a goal. Our defenders kept the pressure on
the opposition, especially in the fourth quarter, getting
intercepts and majority of the possessions leading to us
scoring 11 goals this quarter. A very strong finish by our
girls. Improvements were seen in all the players during
the game, keep up the good work.
Coach:
Maree Cashen

Hockeyy . . .
TSS U15 Girls vs Kelso
Result: a 5-0 loss
The first half start was a little slow losing possession
to this experienced Kelso side and they capitalised on
the opportunity, scoring most goals early. The latter
part of the half was much better, using our space on
the field and maintaining possession for longer
periods. Defence was also better, tracking their fast
moving forwards. The second half was a vast
improvement, with the girls using space on the field to
move Olivia Warry, Brooke Webb and Rosie Webb
into attack. Meanwhile, Rachel Hattenfels was
impressive in goals, an opinion shared by the
opposition coach.
Overall, a good learning opportunity for the beginners
in our team. Keep up the good work girls.
Best Players: Rachel Hattenfels in goal
Clare Mawhood in Mid-field
Rosie Webb
Mr Simon Dundon (Coach)

FRIENDS OF RUGBY - Annual General Meeting
“All are welcome” to - AGM for Friends of Rugby will be help on Parent Weekend 21st May 2017
approx 10-15 minutes after Chapel Service.
All position for FOR will be opened for a new team of willing parents.
Duration of AMG – no longer that 15-20mins.
Come along and support your boys and be part of a very proactive Sub- committee.

Rugby . . .
TSS lst XV vs Oakhill
As usual against Oakhill we know we will be in for a
tough matchup against such a big school. We worked
on refining a few things in practice this week which I
thought we improved upon but unfortunately we were
outsized and outclassed today. We kept things tight and
worked well in the first half where we gave up one soft
try but we did our best to compete with our opponents.
We had many chances but just could not string a series
of plays together to get any momentum. We had plenty
of possession in the first half but again missed out on
opportunities. First half TSS 0 to Oakhill 17.
The second half we started to wear down from all our
defending in the first half and Oakhill took control of
the game scoring another 5 tries putting the game out of
reach.
Very proud of the boys for battling to the very end of the
game. The score line does not reflect the toughness
displayed by our boys throughout the match. Final Score
TSS 0 to Oakhill 48.
Outstanding performance by Oliver Simpson for his first
game in 6 years of rugby playing at fullback. He was
exceptional and led the team in tackles.
Other notable performances were from Hamish Christie,
Ryan Gordon, Aiden Telsfer, Andrew Owens and Aaron
Callan.
We will keep working hard in training looking forward
to our next game. Great effort boys.
Coaches: D. Bailey / M. McRobert
U16’s vs Redlands
Result:
TSS 0
Oakhill 27
Our boys looked a little tired today, and were certainly
no match for a well-organised Oakhill team. We were
outplayed in all aspects of the game by opponents who
were more enthusiastic in attack and uncompromising
in defence.
In contrast, our attack looked half-paced, with little
evidence of commitment to advancing the football. Our
defensive line was slow to move up, allowing our

opponents to continually build momentum and gain
territory.
By now the penny should have dropped that training at
half-pace during the week produces a lacklustre
performance on the weekend. At present we have too
many experienced players who are content to remain
peripheral to the contest. This situation needs to improve
or I fear we could be in for a very bleak season.
Mr T van Gend (Coach)
14’s v. Oakhill College
Final result: TSS 7 to Oakhill 51
Saturday was another hard day on the paddock for the
boys when we lined up against Oakhill 14’s. All credit
goes to our bouys for never giving up and by
demonstrating that Oakhill’s defense could be
penetrated. We have also started to think a little more at
the breakdown where we didn’t rush as much, allowing
the forwards to set up their pods. There was also quite
notable individual performances and our performance
in the second half was considerably better. However,
the game also highlighted the need to concentrate on
tackling.
Overall, a good effort against a strong opposition.
Mr R. Mottram (Coach)

Rugby . . .

Rugby Photos

